Variability of human upper airway collapsibility during sleep and the influence of body posture and sleep stage.
The critical pressure at which the pharynx collapses (Pcrit) is an objective measurement of upper airway collapsibility, an important pathogenetic factor in obstructive sleep apnoea. This study examined the inherent variability of passive Pcrit measurement during sleep and evaluated the effects of sleep stage and body posture on Pcrit. Repeated measurements of Pcrit were assessed in 23 individuals (15 male) with diagnosed obstructive sleep apnoea throughout a single overnight sleep study. Body posture and sleep stage were unrestricted. Applied upper airway pressure was repetitively reduced to obtain multiple measurements of Pcrit. In 20 subjects multiple measurements of Pcrit were obtained. The overall coefficient of repeatability for Pcrit measurement was 4.1 cm H₂O. Considering only the lateral posture, the coefficient was 4.8 cm H₂O. It was 3.3 cm H₂O in the supine posture. Pcrit decreased from the supine to lateral posture [supine mean 2.5 cm H₂O, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.4-3.6; lateral mean 0.3 cm H₂O, 95% CI -0.8-1.4, P = 0.007] but did not vary with sleep stage (P = 0.91). This study has shown that the overall coefficient of repeatability was 4.1 cm H₂O, implying that the minimum detectable difference, with 95% probability, between two repeated Pcrit measurements in an individual is 4.1 cm H₂O. Such variability in overnight measures of Pcrit indicates that a single unqualified value of Pcrit cannot be used to characterize an individual's overall collapsibility during sleep. When within-subject variability is accounted for, change in body posture from supine to lateral significantly decreases passive pharyngeal collapsibility.